
 

HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION 

 

MINUTES 

May 25, 2021 

7:00 p.m. 

Remote 

Approved:  Approved June 23, 2021 

Call to Order 

 

Chair Stephanie Newton called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. 

 

Roll Call 

 

Members present: Miriam Cummins, Leslie Chartier, Greg Soriano, Robyn Davis, Juan Meave, 

and Stephanie Newton.  

 

Members absent: None. 

 

Business from the Public 7:05 p.m. 

 

None. 

 

Approval of Minutes 7:05 p.m. 

 

Motion: Commissioner Leslie Chartier moved to approve the February 24, 2021, March 22, 2021, and 

April 27, 2021, minutes with a minor correction to the April minutes to correct the spelling of a name. 

Commissioner Miriam Cummins seconded the motion, which passed 6-0. 

 

Pride Month kickoff, march, and rally volunteering 7:07 p.m. 

 

Parks & Recreation Director Kim Lyddane said that the city has a table for the Pride Month kickoff and 

that HRC commissioners are invited to attend. Newton spoke about arranging for commissioners to 

get HRC nametags and T-shirts. 

 

Commissioners arranged times to attend the event to avoid the presence of a quorum. 

 

HRC proposed projects and their timeline 7:13 p.m. 

 

• Community Education 

Newton shared a Google document* with information regarding the project. Newton said 

that she can make materials for the events or work with others. 

 

Commissioner Greg Soriano asked for training on the proposed topics before presenting to 

the public. Commissioner Juan Meave noted the importance of not criticizing people for 

needing to learn more about topics. 
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• Community Walk 

Soriano spoke about his idea for having a community walk from Monteith Riverpark to the 

Albany Community Garden and back. The suggested route would not require road closures 

and the whole community would be invited. Newton and Soriano discussed options for 

donations that could come from the walk. Chartier said that if the event is in September, it 

could potentially be linked to “back to school” and raise funds or supplies for students. 

Cummins suggested that the HRC coordinate with the Greater Albany Public School Board. 

Soriano suggested also coordinating with the Albany Chamber of Commerce and local 

businesses. Newton suggested that the next step for the project be drafting a timeline and 

establishing an event date. Lyddane directed Soriano to the proper city staff to establish a 

date for event. 

 

• Individual or Business Interviews 

Meave spoke about his idea to highlight an individual or business and to prerecord an 

interview with them in a manner that highlights the human aspect of their stories. Each month 

one commissioner would choose someone to interview and Meave would record it. Meave 

said he wanted to start this idea immediately. 

 

• Multicultural Festival 

Cummins spoke about her idea for a multicultural festival that would likely happen in spring 

of 2022. 

 

• Promoting Voter Rights and Participation 

Commissioner Robyn Davis spoke about her idea to provide information to the public about 

voting rights, the fragility of democracy, and the importance of voter turnout. Davis said city 

elected officials should find a way to go on record in support of voter participation and voter 

access. Newton expressed concern about how the city council would respond to this activity.  

Lyddane said she would need to look into whether or not this activity would be permitted 

under the commission’s charter and what role the city can have in promoting voter 

registration. Davis said that a practical application of this idea may be including materials 

about voting rights during tabling. Davis continued that part of this would be asking elected 

officials and candidates if they want to increase voter access. Chartier noted that increasing 

voter registration also increases the diversity of a jury pool. Cummins said that commissioners 

could frame it as a history quiz similar to the naturalization test for becoming a United States 

citizen. 

 

Meave said he supports starting with a booth at the farmers market, though he would support 

moving the events to every other weekend.  

 

Newton, Chartier, and Davis volunteered to work as a sub-committee developing materials for 

Newton’s farmers market proposal. 

Soriano, Davis, and Newton volunteered to work as a sub-committee on Soriano’s proposed 

community walk project. 

 

Meave said that, for his project, he will reach out to individual members of the HRC, ask them to 

select individuals for interviews, record those interviews, and release them over time. 
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Scheduling a presentation to the city council for the 2020 annual report 8:07 p.m. 

 

The commission agreed to combine the 2020 annual report with the 2021 annual report and present 

them in 2022.  

 

Human Relations Award discussion 8:09 p.m. 

 

Newton spoke about the typical process for the Human Relations Awards. 

 

Motion: Cummins moved to open the nomination process for the Human Relations Awards. Davis 

seconded the motion, which passed 6-0. 

 

Skate for Respect update 8:13 p.m. 

 

Lyddane gave an update on Skate for Respect, tentatively set for June 14, 2021. 

 

Cummins said that she does not like the attendance restrictions on the event. Cummins said that 

people who want to come and support the event will not be able to, making it selective. Cummins 

raised concerns about whether the event will be translated into Spanish and said that she does not 

see this event as equitable.  

 

Newton spoke about suggestions to not limit the event to one day but to make it a series of events 

over multiple days. 

 

Newton explained that Skate for Respect is a city sponsored event tied to Oregon Health Authority 

guidelines, while the Pride March is not. 

 

Newton said she would convey Cummins’ concerns at an event planning meeting May 26, 2021. 

  

HRC Event Debriefs and Upcoming Events from HRC Calendar 8:23 p.m. 

 

Newton noted that there would not be a Midsummer Arts Festival this year and that it could be 

removed from the calendar. 

 

Highlights From this Meeting for 2021 Annual Report Preparation 8:24 p.m. 

 

Newton suggested the planning, organizing, and finalizing of the HRC’s events should be included in 

the next annual report. 

 

Business from the Commission 8:25 p.m. 

 

Newton said the Albany HRC webpage has language from the old charter and should be updated. 

 

Newton said that she and Cummins met with Corvallis City Councilor Gabe Shepherd about a 

proposed partnership with the City of Corvallis on the Bias Response Initiative. Newton shared a 

document* with background about the initiative and said that there was a request that the HRC 

recommend to the Albany City Council that the City of Albany join in this effort. 
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Newton noted that the City of Albany would not be asked to fund the initiative and that the HRC’s 

only responsibility would be to send a recommendation of the initiative to the city council. 

 

The commission recommended that the request from Corvallis go before the Albany City Council. 

Lyddane and Newton said they would work to put this item on an upcoming city council agenda.  

 

Staff Updates 8:35 p.m. 

 

Lyddane noted that the commission was now meeting on Zoom and not on Microsoft Teams. 

Lyddane also noted that, starting in June, the agendas would include instructions on how to access 

live closed captioning.  

 

Lyddane spoke about the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and that its dollars can 

be used at the farmer’s market. Lyddane will check to see if the SNAP promotional materials are 

bilingual.  

 

Next Meeting Date 

 

The next regularly scheduled meeting is on Tuesday, June 22, 2021. 

 

Adjournment  

 

Hearing no further business, Chair Newton adjourned the meeting at 8:41 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted,     Reviewed by, 

 
Signature on file Signature on file 

 

Gabriel Shepherd     Kim Lyddane 

Recorder      Parks & Recreation Director 

 

 
 

 


